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About Us:
Roaming Africa Tours and Safaris is a premier African safari company oﬀering worldclass safari experiences for discerning travelers to some of the most spectacular natural
locations in Africa. A journey with us is an adventure that promises not only to capture
imaginations, but is also one that leaves guests awe-struck by the pristine nature of the
Africa destinations visited.
Our Vision :
To be innovators, leaders and creative in the concepts of travel, positioning ourselves in the
market within the best tourism companies in East Africa , being recognized for our
professionalism and high quality products.
Mission Statement:
Provide our client’s unforgettable travel, enjoyable, with guaranteed services that exceed
their expectations, and also contribute to our sustainable tourism destinations.

Our Services:
We specialize in weekly wildlife safari getaways, both road and air, to destinations in East
Africa. This are all inclusive packages oﬀering game drives inside the parks by our
experienced driver guides . Visitors can view wildlife and other natural, cultural and historical
attractions. We also oﬀer

Mt. Kenya and Mt. Kilimanjaro climbing excursions, gorilla

tracking in Uganda and beach holidays in the Kenyan Coast and Zanzibar plus other
outdoor adventures.
First Class Safari Transportation:
Our priority is to ensure our clients a 100% safe and comfortable trip. This is why we
continually invest in Toyota 4×4(s) Safari Land cruiser and 4×4(s)Safari mini buses, which
are maintained in a daily basis. We also oﬀer Wheelchair accessible vehicles for disabled
persons . Our Excellent and Experienced Safari Guides know our roads pretty well and drive
with strict safety measures.
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Car Hire
Our ﬂeet of vehicles serve a wide range of activities. We oﬀer saloon cars, SUVs, tour vans,
executive 4X4 land cruisers , 25-33 seat buses . We also do transfers for our clients who
include tour agencies, corporate, government agencies and individual hires.
Accommodation:
We only feature hotels and lodges that we have stayed in and we believe to be the best in
their area, always looking for value, character, and good service. In some of the secluded and
undeveloped regions, the obvious trappings of comfort may not be immediately apparent,
but something special is everywhere: a unique style, a remarkable setting, wholesome
comforts, and a dedication to protect their natural setting and to please every guest.
Eco Tourism and Sustainable Travel:
We believes in the right of future generations having a healthy environment and natural
resources that contribute to a better quality of life. No matter where you go or how you
travel, you will have an eﬀect on the environment and the people you visit. We also believes
that you can have a more authentic and meaningful trip when sustainable tourism practices
are applied. We run our safaris in a responsible manner that meet the strict guidelines of
TIES (The International Ecotourism Society). Our safaris are low impact, environmentallyfriendly, use local guides, involve community projects, and support conservation. We are
committed to social responsibility and responsible travel.
Price Promise Guarantee
Our rates are competitive ! We pride ourselves on oﬀering our customers the best value for
money. We oﬀer great prices without compromising on value. We believe that value at
aﬀordable rates is one of the most important factors when choosing a safari. If you ﬁnd the
same holiday for a cheaper price we will refund the diﬀerence.
Tailor-Made Safaris
Roaming Africa Tours & Safaris understands that your holiday dreams can be speciﬁc. We can
make your African holiday suit your needs, wants and desires. We are always up for a
challenge! Let us know your extraordinary ideas and we can give you advice and put
together a personalised itinerary for you.
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Scheduled Safaris
We also oﬀer scheduled safaris that are tours with set and guaranteed departure dates that
run throughout the year. Our scheduled departures include everything from: accommodation,
national parks, activities and highlights.
Maybe one of our scheduled safaris includes everything you wanted on a tailor-made safari?
Our competitively-priced scheduled safaris could be the answer if you are travelling on a
budget or prefer the company of a small group.
Small Groups
We are a specialist DMC in Kenya for extraordinary Group Travel to Kenya and Kenya
Specialty Tours. We have the expertise and can assist in organizing a group safaris to
Kenya working out bespoke itineraries to suit your requirements. If you are organizing a
large group safari to Kenya, it is important to plan well ahead and book early as most of
the safari lodges have a limited capacity and experience heavy demand at certain times of
year.
Our Kenya group tours

are prepared with integrity, creativity, ﬂexibility, and, more

importantly, we pay attention to detail throughout the planning process and execution of the
itinerary.
Kenya Corporate and Incentive Travel
We specialize in oﬀering personalised complete services in Kenya Destination Management
Services (DMC), Kenya Incentive Travel, Kenya Incentive Safaris ,Kenya Incentive
Tours and Kenya Conference & Event Management for a variety of corporate clients to
Kenya. These Kenya Incentive Safaris are designed speciﬁcally to accommodate your
needs and to ﬁt the philosophy and corporate image of your company. We arrange high
quality Kenya Incentive holidays with a team of highly qualiﬁed and experienced
professionals for all Kenya travel holidays . Turning around your requests within the
shortest possible time is our top priority, not losing sight of our personal touch to the
requests.
Our Clients
We are based locally in East Africa and have been creating unique safaris for our clients for
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more than 15 years, giving us unparalleled experience and knowledge.
We know our products
We have tried and tested all our products ourselves! We experience it before you do so that
we can give you the best travel adventure. And how do we measure that? If we love it and
would like to do the trip again – then it’s a success! We have strict standards for all the
accommodation we use, vehicles that we travel in and the places we visit. We only oﬀer
products that meet our standards. Our tour consultants know our safaris like the back of their
hands.We know the secret gems, the best places to go and what animals you will see on your
safari!
Our guides are exceptional
Our Africa Safari guides are out of this world! and are considered to be the most important
ingredient for providing these life enriching journeys. We hand-pick our guides and most have
been with us for years. Every guide has excellent 4×4 specialized driving skills. They know
everything about the African animals, ﬂora and fauna – and how to cater for guests, and
cook delicious meals on safari. Our guides are one of our biggest assets to our company
ensuring our guests have a great and safe time while learning about Africa. Our guides will
become your friends!
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